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Teacher Request

Congratulations to all our Leadhill
Leaders who received their cups in
Assembly on Friday 15 February. Well
done!

With wear and tear on our apple
devices in school, we are finding that
our apple power leads are getting
damaged and are costing school a
considerable amount to replace. We
are looking for donations of any
unwanted apple power leads. Plugs
are not required - only cables.

 Assembly - Leadhill
Leader and Monthly
prizes- Fri 1 March

We are also looking for a number of
backpacks suitable for a larger child in
P5-7. Backpacks could be any colour or
design, but should be big enough to
carry A4 folders.

 Walking Bus - Fri 8
March @ 8:30

P1 - Isobella Heron
P2 - Owen Youngs
P3 - Tilly Davis and
Dara Overend
P4 - Matthew Bright and
Faith Gillespie
P5 - Erin Gibson
P6 - Dylan Boyd and Tia Gibson
P7 - Owen McNicholl

If you have any of these items spare
around your home, please send to the
school office. Thanks you for your
Our PTA are holding their first quiz help!
night. The evening will be held on
Friday 22 March at 7:30pm, in the
Michelle, our Scottish Dancing
Shorts’ Sport and Recreational Club on
Teacher, is interested in setting up an
the Holywood Road. Only adults will
additional class to allow children to
be able to attend this event.
prepare for dancing exams. The class
Quiz teams can have up to 6 members would run from 11:30-12 noon, during
and you can organise your own team class time and would be aimed at
or request to be placed in a team children from P4 - P7. The plan would
organised by school. Throughout the be for Michelle to spend some weeks
evening the bar will be open for orders working with the children, checking
and there will be a range of spot prizes for aptitude and children who she
and raffles.
feels could reach exam standard
Tickets will cost £5 per person.
would continue on to exam stage. The
Come along and bring your friends to exam would take place in May. There
help us raise valuable funds for school would be a small charge for the exam,
but the lessons would be covered by
while having a great social evening!
our grant from the Ulster Scots
Agency.

PTA Quiz Night

Scottish Dancing

Any families interested in their child or
children taking part in these initial
assessment classes, should email Mrs
Millis on amillis370@c2kni.net before
Monday 4 March.
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School Dates

 RISE NI Parent Session Managing Behaviour at
home (P1-3 parents):
Tue 26 Feb @ 1:00

 World Book Day - Dress
Up Day - Fri 8 March
 PTA Quiz Night - Fri 22
March @ 7:30pm

 Terrible Tales of Trash Dramatic show - P5-7 Tue 26 March

Well Done!
Congratulations to
Charlotte Commander in
P2, who grew her hair
especially long so that it
could be cut off and
donated to help children
who have lost their hair
through chemotherapy.
What a lovely, kind gesture Charlotte!
Well done also to
Jasmine Savage who won
4 medals in a swimming
competition in Lisburn
over half term - gold, silver and 2 bronze! Jasmine was representing
her Bangor Swimming
Club. Keep up the great
work Jasmine!

